
Rosie J. Pova
Children's Author

2019-2020 Speaking Fees

What Can Students Expect?

Testimonials

Texas Schools:
One presentation...............$450
Half-day fee..........................$650
Full-day fee...........................$850

 
Out-of-State Schools:

Full-day booking..................$1,100 
(plus travel expenses and lodging )

School Visits : Fun, Educational, Engaging & Inspirational!

www.rosiejpova.com

(Presentations vary according to grade level)
 

~ So... how does one come from Bulgaria and
becomes an author? Isn't that super hard?

 
~ The writing process--from idea to first draft

~ Literary devices overview 
~ Craft a short story together
~The importance of revision 

~ Audience participation
~Dream big inspiration

~THE "secret formula" to success
~ U R a Star! ceremony 

~ Q&A
and much more!I 

"Our PTA was so excited to have Rosie Pova visit Hickey Elementary. She was bubbly, upbeat and
really encouraged our kids to try writing. My favorite part was listening to the kids create a story with
her. Our goal was to give the students an opportunity to meet a real life author and she was the
perfect choice!"   --Tarrah L., PTA President, Plano, TX
 
"My class had such a blast meeting real life author Rosie Pova and pampering her with questions
about the writing process!  I could see lights go on in their heads, getting excited about planning what
kinds of stories they could write!"  --Ms. Woolley, Vial Elementary



Celebrate Reading and Writing with Rosie J. Pova

Sneak peek: art from Rosie's
upcoming book, Sunday Rain (2020)

www.rosiejpova.com

About Rosie...
 

A multi-published, award-winning children's author, speaker, and writing coach on a mission 

to inspire children not only to read and write more, but to explore their creativity and 

believe in themselves.

 

Rosie visits schools and shares her inspirational journey as an immigrant from Bulgaria and how 

she became a published author, encouraging kids to persist, push through rejections, and hold a high vision 

for themselves.

 

Rosie's upcoming picture book, Sunday Rain, will be released in Fall 2020. It's a story that celebrates imagination, the

love of books, and new friendships.

 

Rosie's presentations are engaging, informative and fun! 
Each program will get the students excited about reading and writing, 
and inspire them to dream big, work hard, and follow their passions!


